A SERVA N T S PEAK S— STEPHE N

Unit 3, Lesson 10

Stephen Serves God
Directions: The Holy Spirit helped Stephen to boldly speak the truth of God’s Word as he served God. Use the
words found in the Word Boxes below to complete the Bible account of Stephen’s service.

WORD BOX
Stephen was full of grace and
. He did great
and signs among the people. Some people in the synagogue where Stephen
preached
with him. These people did not
the
the Holy Spirit gave Stephen. So they stirred up the officials in the
and brought Stephen before them.
witnesses
told lies about Stephen. As Stephen sat there, those who saw him saw his face was
like that of an
.

When Stephen was allowed to speak, he first told those in the temple the truth about
. As he continued to speak God’s Word, Stephen also told the
truth about Isaac, Jacob, and Jacob’s son
. Stephen also preached
about Moses and about how the people
him and all the other
prophets
sent to them. Then Stephen told the people that they
were the ones who betrayed and murdered
.

When the people in the temple heard what Stephen said, they became
very
. But Stephen, filled with the Holy Spirit, gazed into
and saw God’s
. In his vision, Stephen saw
Jesus as He stood at God’s
hand. When Stephen told the people
what he saw, the people rushed at him, cast him out of the
, and
him. A young man named
saw all that was
going on. As Stephen died, he asked Jesus to receive his spirit. Stephen also asked
Jesus to
the sin of the people.

temple
False
power
argued
wonders
angel
wisdom
understand

WORD BOX
persecuted
Abraham
God
Joseph
Jesus

WORD BOX
glory
Saul
forgive
right
angry
city
heaven
stoned

“Be kind to one another” (Ephesians 4:32). How did Stephen show kindness to those who hated him?

How are we able to show kindness to others, even those who may not like us?
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